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Introduction 
 

Internationally, Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) have undergone a long development process and 
were dominated by humanitarian and philanthropic organizations in the early stage. From late 19th 
century to mid 20th century, people in the world were under great sufferings from worldwide wars. 
Many CSOs were founded in this period, such as: Red Cross, Save the Children (UK), Mercy Corps 
and Plan International. They provided first aid for those wounded in the war. Later on, CSOs in the 
world were extended from humanitarian assistance to development and political fields.  

Since 1980s, particularly 1990s, Global Civil Societies entered a new epoch under two major 
backgrounds: (1) from the perspective of politics, crisis of modern welfare states broke out in 
Western developed countries, socialist crisis of Stalin-model states broke out in socialist countries 
and crisis of government-dominated development broke out in developing countries. It was very 
difficult to solve all kinds of economic and social problems solely by government. What is more, the 
unrestrained expansion of state power suffocated social vitality. To respond to the call of times, new 
liberalism and thought that gives priority to market sprang up, government decentralized power and 
transformed functions, market assumed the leading role in reform and numerous public service 
organizations were downsized and privatized. All these created space for the development of CSOs ; 
(2) from the perspective of market, it was proved after the entry of 1990s that market mechanism 
was not omnipotent. Overstress on market mechanism and the role of private enterprises has 
aggravated social inequality and marginalized the disadvantaged groups and poor people. Under 
such background, people started seeking a third road to solve the issue of development. These two 
reasons led to functional changes of modern CSOs. CSOs began to stress civilian’s political 
participation and CSOs’ supervision on government, inter-governmental international organizations 
and MNCs and continuously expand fund input to public service and social welfare sectors in aim to 
improve the living conditions of poor areas and poor population, protect ecology and environment 
and optimize resource utilization, thus realizing sustainability and stimulating overall development 
of the society. According to the statistics of the Yearbook of International Organization, the number 
of international non-governmental organizations (INGO) redoubled in the past decade. As revealed 
by the latest version of Yearbook of International Organization, CSOs account for over 95% of the 
48350 international organizations, amounting to 46000 at least (Li Huibin, 2003)[1]. 

Charitable activities used to be very popular in Chinese society for quite some time. In the first half 
of the 20th century, the actions of Western countries’ traditional civil society entered China along 
with democratic movement. However, the development of civil society in Chinese mainland was 
seriously restricted, given the longstanding left trend of thoughts and centralized state power in 
Chinese mainland. Consequently, many CSOs ended with quasi government bodies. Modern CSOs 
emerged in China along with the progress of reform and opening up after 1980s, because during 
reform and opening up, market economy replaced planned economy and great changes took place on 
government functions. The government weakened its economic and social functions and 
strengthened administrative function. In most part of public sector, the government no longer 
performed direct management. Instead, it forwarded such function to NGOs or let market handle the 
affairs directly. Following the rapid development of market economy, enterprise-natured 
organizations and groups mushroomed. However their economic benefit and actual influence were 
largely limited to economic realm. They failed to address social issues and bring benefit to public 
sector. Meanwhile, the top-down social organizations formed in transformation period have either 
become “sub-government organs” or lost legal position. The direct result for the malfunction of 
government, market and social organizations is the critical shortage of public services and public 
products. In many fields, including medical care, health, education and environment, great shortage 
of public products and restriction on development can be observed. The poor people in particular 

                                                 
[1] Author: Li Huibin, Globalization and Civil Society, Guangxi Normal University Press, 2003, P125 
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enjoyed little public service. Under such background, Chinese CSOs emerged and rose up. They 
stressed to restrict government power through public participation and citizen rights, pay attention to 
and take actions upon China’s public sector on the basis of public benefit and mutual benefit, and 
exercise effective supervision on government.  

Since mid 1990s, Chinese CSOs hailed in a fast growing period. CSOs transformed from 
government organs, established with government support, or spontaneously founded by 
non-governmental forces as well as many international CSOs appeared in China during this period. 
Owing to their short history and inherent institutional defect and China’s fast changing and 
transforming social and economic patterns, Chinese CSOs faced significant internal and external 
challenges. The internal challenges include the establishment of organization, the standardization of 
systems, financing, project implementation and evaluation and so on. The external challenges 
include legal, policy and institutional environment. In terms of the long-term sustainable 
development of CSOs, an urgent issue embattling Chinese CSOs is how to improve their social 
accountability except the grave external challenges in political, legal, economic and social 
environment. This study will proceed from descriptions on the current status and function of Chinese 
CSOs and then give systematic analysis on the current status of Chinese CSOs’ accountability, the 
internal and external factors restricting accountability and the methods to enhance accountability.  
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Part 1 Current Status of Chinese CSOs 
 
1.1  Classification of CSOs 
CSOs are a general term for all non-government organiz ations and relations which are beyond the 
system of state and government and that of market and enterprise and have a social nature. They can 
be regarded as a non-government public sector outside the realms of government, politics and 
market economy. According to the version of the World Bank, CSOs in a broad sense should consist 
of non-governmental organizations (NGOs), non-profit organizations (NPOs), labour unions, 
charitable organizations, community groups, private foundations and etc.  

The official classification of CSOs in China is based on the law promulgated by the Ministry of Civil 
Affairs. They fall into three categories, namely: social organizations, private non-enterprise entities 
and foundations. The social organizations with the most quantity are further divided into four 
subcategories: academic organizations, industrial organizations, professional organizations and 
federate organizations.  

Some Chinese scholars hold that in concrete forms, CSOs should include NGOs, NPOs, civil 
organizations, intermediary organizations, mass organizations, people’s organizations, social 
organizations, the third sector, voluntary sector and so on. A survey by Tsinghua University indicates 
that except the NGOs legally registered with the Ministry of Civil Affairs, there are at least 10 other 
types of “outlaw” NGOs, including NPOs registered with industrial and commercial authority, urban 
community organizations at grassroots level, social organizations attached to an entity, rural 
community development organizations, farmer economic cooperation organizations, other public 
benefit and mutual aid organizations in rural communities, foreign-funded organizations in China, 
foreign projects in China, foreign chambers of commerce in China, industrial associations and 
religious groups (Yu Keping, 2006)[2]. 

In comprehensive consideration of CSOs’ characteristics in nature, i.e.: non-profitability, 
non-government, relative independency, voluntariness, public benefit and organization, and their 
legal status in China, Chinese CSOs can be classified into the following categories at present:       

a.  CSOs attached to government or public institutions: they have close relations with government. 
Their funds mostly come from government in form of subsidy. They are often called GONGO. 
Most of them are registered with civil affairs authority. A few of them are registered with 
industrial and commercial authority or not registered at all;  

b. Organizations associated with enterprises: organizations attached to or subordinate to an 
enterprise, such as: enterprise foundations and student societies;  

c. Foreign organizations in China: branches of foreign CSOs in China, mainly including fund 
providers, project agencies and chambers of commerce. For example: CIDA Project Office, Plan 
International and Save the Children;  

d. Organizations registered with civil affairs authority: NGOs registered with civil affairs authority 
through legal procedures;  

e. Organizations registered with industrial and commercial authority: typical examples: Global 
Village, China NPO Network and Maple Women's Psychological Counselling Center;   

f. CSOs under scientific research institutions or colleges: mostly not registered but tacitly 
permitted by government;  

                                                 
[2] Yu Keping, Chinese Civil Society: Concept, Classification and Institutional Environment, China Daily Online 
http://www.qglt.com/bbs/ReadFile?whichfile=1416115&typeid=17, 2006 
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g. Government-encouraged unregistered organizations; organizations encouraged by government 
and recorded by competent government organ, such as: rural economic cooperation 
organizations and some community organizations at grassroots level;  

h. Unregistered organizations: grassroots NGOs without legal registration.  

1.2 CSOs development overview 
According to the statistics of Chinese civil affairs authority, China had 1600 national social 
organizations and over 200,000 local social organizations by 1989 and 165,000 social organizations 
and 700,000 private non-enterprise entities by the end of 1998. According to the latest statistics, in 
2005, China had 171,150 social organizations (22308 approved and 4503 cancelled in 2005), 
147,637 private non-enterprise entities (20987 approved and 8703 cancelled) and 975 foundations 
(158 approved and 78 cancelled). Moreover, formal statistical data for NGOs below county level are 
still unavailable up till present though the number of them is by no means small. According to the 
statistics of the Ministry of Civil Affairs, China had 266,600 registered NGOs by the end of 2003 
and 283,000 NGOs by the end of 2004. In addition, China also has a great many NGOs not 
registered as per government’s requirement, including NPOs registered with industrial and 
commercial authority, urban community organizations at grassroots level, public benefit and mutual 
aid organizations in rural communities, farmer economic cooperation organizations, urban and rural 
religious groups, foreign-funded organizations in China, foreign projects in China, foreign chambers 
of commerce in China and so on. It is estimated conservatively that the number of such NGOs is 
around 2.00-2.70 million at present. It was revealed at the “National Conference for the 
Development of Rural Specialized Economic Associations” held by the Ministry of Civil Affairs that 
more than 100,000 rural specialized economic associations had been established in China by 2004, 
whereas only a little more than 10,000 of them were registered with civil affairs authority, 
accounting for only 10% of the total (Yu Keping, 2006)[3]. 

As estimated by scholars, the actual number of NGOs in China should exceed at least 3 million. 
Except those registered social organizations, there are also 40000 unregistered social organizations, 
250000 unregistered private non-enterprise entities, 5378424 grassroots units of the 8 major people’s 
organizations including labour union, Communist Youth League and Women’s Federation,  
1338220 grassroots units of other quasi-government social organizations such as: China Disabled 
Persons’ Federation, China Family Planning Association and China Federation of Literary and Art 
Circles, and 758700 grassroots organizations such as: student societies, community cultural and 
recreational groups, owner committees and Internet organizations. From the above data, we can 
estimate China should have 8,031,344 social organizations in total.   

1.3  Activity range, role and influence of CSOs 
1.3.1 Activity range 

At present, Chinese CSOs have involved in many fields relating to social development. We take 
NGOs for example and study the distribution of their active ranges (see Table 1).  

Table 1: Distribution of NGO’s active ranges [4] 

Classification of activities % Classification of activities % 

Culture and art 34.62 Animal protection 3.12 

Sport, fitness and entertainment 18.17 Community development 17.04 

Clubs 
5.31 Property management 6.17 

                                                 
[3] Yu Keping, Chinese Civil Society: Concept, Classification and Institutional Environment, China Daily Online, 
http://www.qglt.com/bbs/ReadFile?whichfile=1416115&typeid=17 
[4] Data source: Editor in chief: Wang Ming, China NGO Study 2001- Focus on Case Study, P11, United Nations 
Centre for Regional Development, 2001 
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Private secondary and primary schools 1.99 Employment and reemployment services 15.85 

Private colleges 1.13 Policy counselling 21.88 

Occupational and adult education 14.19 Legal counselling and service 24.54 

Survey and research 42.51 Foundations 8.62 

Hospitals and rehabilitation centers 10.54 Volunteer associations 8.16 

Geracomiums  7.03 International exchange 11.47 

Psychological counselling 9.75 International aids 3.32 

Social services 44.63 Religious groups 2.52 

Disaster prevention and relief 11.27 Industrial associations and societies 39.99 

Poverty reduction  20.95 Others 20.56 

Environmental protection 9.95   

Note: multi-selection. The total proportion exceeds 100%.  

From Table 1, we can see NGOs are active mainly in the following fields: social services (44.63%), 
survey and research (42.51%), industrial associations and societies (39.99%), legal counselling and 
service (24.54%), policy counselling (21.88%) and poverty reduction (20.95%). It is obvious that the 
fields where NGOs are most active are usually those with vigorous social demands but difficult for 
government and enterprises to provide services. In these fields, public goods are in “short” supply, 
thus providing opportunities for the involvement of NGOs. If no much government intervention, 
NGOs will quickly grow and play their indispensable role.  

At present, Chinese CSOs concentrate their activities on such fields as women and children’s rights, 
environmental protection, poverty reduction, education, floating population, and AIDS prevention 
and treatment.  

1.3.2 Role and influence 

The main role of CSOs is to use their extensive social network and funds raised to provide more 
perfect services and products for the public, particularly for disadvantaged groups in social sector 
where government has devolved its power, and furthermore to influence the direction of policy 
making and establish restrictive and supervisory mechanism with government and enterprises.  

1.3.2.1 Policy influence 

The main purpose for the establishment of CSOs is to promote reform of government polic ies 
through their own actions. Some top-down CSOs often directly raise suggestions to government 
organs by relying on their relations with competent authorities, while some bottom-up CSOs often 
make impact on government policies through media. The survey made by Wang Ming et al in 2001 
with regard to Chinese NGOs’ influence on policy indicates 885 NGOs raised suggestions on policy 
to national or local governments in 1998. About 40% of them raised 1-5 policy-related suggestions, 
21.2% of them expressed one of their suggestions was adopted, 15.8% of them expressed 2-5 of their 
suggestions were adopted and less than 5% of them expressed more than 6 of their suggestions were 
adopted (Wang Ming, 2001)[5]. 

In terms of influence on public policy, CSOs are most active in such fields as environmental 
protection, education and poverty reduction. At the UN Hydropower and Sustainable Development 
Conference held in Beijing at the end of October 2004, representatives of a dozen of Chinese NGOs 

                                                 
[5] Data source: Editor in chief: Wang Ming, China NGO Study 2001- Focus on Case Study, P11, United Nations 
Centre for Regional Development, 2001 
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publicly questioned and argued over government’s development policy on ecological issues arising 
from hydropower construction, rationally voicing their opinions. At the meeting of the NPC 
Committee of Environmental and Resources Protection, representatives of several NGOs attended 
the “Demonstration Meeting for the Renewable Energy Law (Draft)”. They were given equal 
opportunities of speech and enthusiastically illustrated NGOs’ experience and suggestions in 
sustainable energy development. In the aspect of environmental protection, the influence of NGOs 
has contributed to great extent to the formulation and release of the “Environment White Paper”. 
Green Valley and Green Hanjiang and other organizations have playing an important role in 
harnessing environment and valley. The State Environmental Protection of China has, in the first 
time on behalf of government, expressed recognition on NGOs’ active role. Since 2003, 
environmental NGOs have partaken in a number of major public events, actively advocated to the 
public, strived to make impact on policies and stepped into a new stage of policy influence. For 
example: they raised questions on Yangliuhu and Mugecuo Dams of Dujiang Weirs as well as the 
Hutiaoxia Hydropower Station along the Nujiang River and the Jinsha River, argued over the 
decision of relocating Beijing Zoo, and deliberated Yuanmingyuan (Garden of Perfect Brightness) 
impermeable membrane project (Deng Guosheng, 2006)[6]. 

At present, CSOs are making effort in prompting government to revise the Regulation on the 
Registration of Social Organizations, the Interim Regulation on the Registration of Private 
Non-Enterprise Entities and other measures concerning the administration of NGOs and have further 
smoothened their activities in legal and policy sectors.    

1.3.2.2 Social influence 

The most striking social influence of CSOs is to help the public greatly deepen their understanding 
on themselves. The number of CSOs increases day by day. In mid 1990s, CSO was still a strange 
word to most Chinese people and CSOs had very limited influence in the society. Along with the 
frequent opening of important international meetings represented by World Conference on Women 
and their outstanding performance in local affairs, CSOs have gradually come into the sight of the 
public.  

The most important social influence of CSOs is formed through providing public services for the 
public and disadvantaged groups. Their activities make up the malfunction of government and 
market. The concrete public services CSOs provide mainly include: publicization of AIDS 
prevention and treatment, education, medical care, health, drinking water and construction of 
farmland infrastructure. The Safe Mother and Baby Program launched by China Foundation for 
Poverty Alleviation had received RMB254,038 of funds and carried out activities at 418 villages in 
Lijiang and other areas in Guizhou from 2000 to 2002. In addition, the Foundation also built 75 
colleges, secondary and primary schools in poverty-stricken areas in Central and Western Regions 
with total investment of RMB4459.98. In the aspect of poverty reduction, He Daofeng revealed the 
investment from poverty reduction resources in recent 7 years in China amounted to RMB189.1 
billion. Among them, RMB52.63 billion was contributed by Chinese NGOs and quasi NGOs, 
accounting for 28% of the total investment. Most of the funds have been used in public undertakings 
in poor areas.   

Furthermore, in public service sector, the cooperation between CSOs and government are being 
broadened. The mode that government provides funds and makes supervision, while NGOs provide 
services is steadily implemented. Government’s intention of cooperating with CSOs which have 
strong capacity in public service is gradually strengthened, too.  

The social influence of CSOs is also witnessed by the fact that through participation in social affairs 
and social governance, CSOs have influenced a wide range of communities and groups and made 
them gradually accept and practice CSOs’ advantaged concept and modes of conducts. The most 
obvious evidence is the emergence of a million grassroots organizations and annual increase of tens 
of thousands volunteers. Some NGOs taking root in grassroots are implementing this mission. For 

                                                 
[6] Data source: Deng Guosheng, Changes and Trends of Chinese NGOs—Doctor Deng Guosheng’s speech in 
Tsinghua University (excerpt), www. Chinanpo.gov.cn. 
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example, Huizeren Human Service Center provides community correction and counselling services. 
The Partnerships for Community Development is dedicated to the planning, poverty reduction and 
development of rural communities. The Xiao Xiao Niao Public Service Organization provides 
consultation and aids for migrant workers in different communities. They play an indispensable role 
in realizing the integration, dialogue, negotiation and balancing of social relations. This role is 
different from that of government.    
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Part 2 External Environment for CSOs’ Development 
 

The environment for CSOs’ development includes two aspects: (1) internal environment, i.e. the 
establishment and operation of various internal mechanisms (described below); (2) external social 
environment, mainly referring to the aggregation of external conditions that act upon and influence 
the survival and development of Chinese CSOs. They either encourage or restrict the development of 
CSOs. As a general rule, the external conditions of CSOs are divided into the following aspects:      

l Environment of laws, regulations and policies;   

l Environment of market economy;   

l Social demand and resource input.  

2.1 Environment of laws, regulations and policies 
The major domestic laws and regulations with regard to CSOs include: the Regulation on the 
Registration of Social Organizations (1998), the Measures for the Registration of Branches and 
Representative Offices of Social Organizations (2001), the Regulation on the Registration of 
Foundations (2004), the Interim Regulation on the Registration of Private Non-Enterprise Entities 
(1998), the Welfare Donations Law of the People's Republic of China (1999) and the Business 
Income Tax Law (1993). The first 4 regulations form the legal framework regulating the behaviors of 
CSOs. The last 2 grant CSOs with the right of tax reduction and exemption. These laws and 
regulations together with some opened and unopened policies constitute the institutional 
environment for government’s administration over CSOs. This policy and institutional environment 
is mainly used to restrict and control CSOs and fails to promote the development of CSOs. The 
major restrictive factors are;  

l Restriction on registration: the major restrictive factors during registration with civil affair 
authority include: amount of funds, quantity of members and approval paper from 
competent authorities. Among them, the most serious challenge is that a CSO must find a 
competent authority that is willing to assume liability for it, i.e. any formal administrative 
unit, enterprise or public institution in China. This puts CSOs which are to be established 
on the basis of voluntariness and independence in a dilemma. They have to make a 
decision between the two choices: (1) fail the registration as no appropriate competent 
authority can be found or make registration with industrial and commercial authority and 
give up the legal status of a CSO; (2) succeed the registration as a competent authority has 
been found and since then enter fussy “dual management” mode.  

l Restriction on management: the established CSOs are subject to “dual management”, i.e. 
the civil affairs authority manages their registration and the competent authority exercise 
full control over them. This mode is similar to that for administrative management and has 
seriously restricted the independency and activity space of CSOs and runs counter to 
CSOs’ nature.   

l Restriction on non-competition: Chinese laws and regulations don’t encourage the 
coexistence of NGOs with similar business scope in a same administrative region. This 
provision has restricted the development of bottom-up organizations and set legal obstacle  
to them (Huang Haoming, 2000)[7].  

l Administrative separation: according to law, the active range for a CSO shouldn’t go 
beyond the jurisdiction of the registering authority. Cross-region activities and branches 
are strictly prohibited. In this way, through classified registration and management and 

                                                 
[7] Editor in chief: Huang Haoming, INGO Cooperation Practice and Management, University of International 
Business and Economics Press, 2000, P173. 
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administrative division system, CSOs are limited to separate territorial scopes and can 
hardly achieve interaction of business and active ranges.  

l Classified control: the principle is to limit CSOs’ ability in creating challenges and let 
CSOs play their functions in social service that are beneficial to government. The 
government exercises classified control and selective suppression and support to CSOs 
according to CSOs’ potential ability in challenging political authority and their capacity in 
providing social service. For those without tendency of challenge but providing social 
service needed by government, the government will support and encourage them or to the 
least tacitly permit their activities. Notably, CSOs engaging in poverty reduction are 
vigorous encouraged and supported by government at present. Such classified control in 
fact is to make CSOs work for government. The orientation of CSOs defined by 
government is to “make good omissions and deficiencies”.     

l Restriction on resources: although the law encourages donations for public welfare, tax 
concession is not honoured in practice. Neither the government financial funds are open to 
CSOs. There is no government procurement beneficial to CSOs. What is worse, 
government restricts some CSOs from obtaining resources, including funds, media, 
leader’s inscriptions, leader’s presence at donation ceremony, and so on.  

2.2  Environment of market economy 
Since reform and opening up, the development of market economy has become indispensable to the 
birth and growth of CSOs. The emergence of diversified interested parties intensifies market 
economy’s invasion and neglect to social sector. Market malfunction is deteriorated. The situation 
calls for a new type of organizations to fill up these gaps and make up the shortage in public services 
left by government and market. At present, the development of Chinese market economy has 
provided external space for the development of CSOs in the following two aspects:     

(1)  Expandable space in fund resources: in 2004, China registered RMB 13.6515 trillion of GDP, 
RMB2.5718 trillion of tax revenue, 23213 public enterprises and 8290 private enterprises. 
Among the industrial enterprises with a capacity of above specified level, the state-owned and 
state holding enterprises realized RMB531.2 billion of profit, collective enterprises RMB51.2 
billion, share holding enterprises RMB544. 8 billion, foreign, Hong Kong, Macao and 
Taiwan-invested enterprises RMB345.5 billion and private enterprises RMB123.7 billion. These 
figures indicate Chinese market economy is still growing rapidly. The accumulation and 
generation of capital facilitate a sound market economic environment for CSOs. They may raise 
funds for their own development and activities from state’s capital exported to welfare 
undertakings and enterprise’s donations.   

(2) Expandable space in active range: when “market is malfunctioned”, CSOs have unique 
advantage in meeting social demand of disadvantaged groups and solving longstanding social 
problems. China is in the ascending stage of market economy. Market shows strong dominance 
to social and economic development. Market malfunction will lead to social destruction and 
create large disadvantaged groups and knotty social problems, including the interest of farmer 
workers, land disputes in rural area, increased poor population, widened urban and rural gap and 
so on. The role that CSOs play in satisfying demand of disadvantaged groups and solving social 
issues is irreplaceable by government and market. In addition, People also pin their hope on 
CSOs in eliminating poverty, solving employment and enhancing social harmony. So we can say 
the development of market economy has provided substantial and potential space for the 
development of CSOs.  

The advantage of the developed market economy creates foundation for CSOs in expanding fund 
sources, while market disadvantage promotes the involvement of CSOs and enhances CSOs’ 
capacity in social service. We can say the environment of China’s market economy brings rare and 
valuable opportunities for the development of CSOs.  
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2.3  Social demand and resource input 
Before reform and opening up, the high centralization of state power led to government’s control on 
and highly centralized allocation of rare resources. Government monopolized the supplies of all 
public goods and social welfare, making NGOs almost unnecessary and impossible to participate in 
public service. After reform and opening up, the regulation on social sector was relaxed, diversified 
interested parties were emerged, and civilians have more and more freely circulated resources and 
activity space. Moreover, citizens’ social awareness is being enhanced day by day. Particularly, the 
formation of middle class has provided new financing channels, reserved volunteer resources for 
CSOs and lays social foundation for the establishment of new CSOs.  

Meanwhile, government started encouraging public participation and volunteer behaviors. Chinese’s 
enthusiasm in participating in public affairs and volunteer behaviors are on unprecedented upsurge. 
In 2001, 769 million Chinese people above 18 formally or informally participated in volunteer 
service. The participation rate was 85.2%. The accumulated contribution time was 18.9 billion hours, 
equivalent to 29.80 million days of labor. The value contributed was RMB196.8 billion (Wang Ming 
and Li Peifeng, 2004)[8].  

The most striking input of social resources is the development of philanthropic organizations and the 
increase of philanthropic donations. Take Beijing for example, the city has 61 foundations currently 
participating in charitable undertakings. The forms of charitable donation activities are being 
diversified. From 2004 to 2005, Beijing Charity Association had organized more than 50 activities, 
raised over RMB71.53 million of charity funds and issued over RMB50.62 million of charity money 
and goods, accounting for 71% of the income obtained from donations, making nearly 20,000 
(households) underprivileged people and more than 300 welfare institutions directly benefited. As of 
present, the money and goods received through civil affairs sector have amounted to over RMB2.3 
billion and supported poor areas in nearly 20 provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions. 
There are more than 700 social donation stations and points and nearly 60 “Home of Loving and 
Care” (www. Chinanpo.gov.cn, 2006)[9].  

The society’s demand on CSOs is increasing at an unprecedented speed. It has provided extensive 
social foundation for CSOs’ development. Meanwhile, public participation and resource input also 
facilitate CSOs with more adequate human and material resources.  

                                                 
[8] Author: Wang Ming, Liu Peifeng et al, NGO Overview, Current Affairs Press 2004, P118. 
[9] Data source: Report on the Development of Charitable Organizations in Beijing, 
http://www.chinanpo.gov.cn/web/showBulltetin.do?id=22384&dictionid=1721 
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Part 3 Operational mechanism of CSOs 
 

Before reform and opening up, the governing mode featuring centralized state power made the 
operational mechanism of CSOs follow the mode of government’s administrative management. In 
respect to personnel, CSOs adopted unified appointment and removal and classified administration. 
In respect to finance, CSOs relied on government funds, had low transparency and lacked 
institutional supervision. In respect to operation, CSOs lacked independency and vitality. They are 
the key reasons for CSOs’ slow growth. After reform and opening up, Chinese CSOs drew ideas 
from the governing mode of international CSOs and made great improvement in operational 
mechanism. A large majority of them have established organizational framework and set up financial 
system and personnel management system based on their own situation. Below, we will describe the 
concrete operational mechanism of different types of CSOs from the perspectives of fund sources, 
financial management, organizational structure and human resources.    

3.1  Fund sources 
3.1.1 Main fund sources for Chinese CSOs 

Internationally, the funds for CSOs in developed countries mainly include funds from government or 
public sector, service charges and private donations, whereas the CSOs in developing countries have 
to rely on the assistance of CSOs from developed countries. Since 1980s, economic growth has 
resulted in great increase of funds circulated in the society. This is also a precondition for the 
establishment and development of CSOs. However, the key problem facing Chinese CSOs is still 
fund shortage, mainly because: (1) Government departments reduce budget under financial pressure, 
resulting in remarkable decrease of government support to CSOs. Moreover, legal CSOs in China 
must be under the dual management of competent authority and civil affairs authority. Their funds 
must undergo dual examination and supervision. This makes CSOs unable to control funds 
independently. (2) CSOs’ active range is subject to strict restriction during registration, so it is 
impossible for them to raise funds by extensive activities or by collection of service charge. (3) 
Although the society is yet to form an atmosphere of caring public sector and disadvantaged groups, 
the wealth accumulated by some enterprises and individuals has reached a considerable level and is 
being used in social welfare undertakings. But due to lack of effective legal guarantee and policy 
guidance, large amount of donations from enterprises and individuals can hardly be directly input to 
CSOs which are in urgent need of funds support. This also significantly restricts the expansion of 
CSOs’ fund sources.   

Table 2: Examples for fund sources of Chinese CSOs 

CSO Annual fund budget 
(RMB million) Main fund sources 

Beijing AIDS Arc Information 
Support Network 1.00  HAPAC, UNAIDS, Oxfam Hong 

Kong and CIDA 

Center for Legal Assistance to 
Pollution Victims in China 0.80  

Foreign foundations, Foreign 
embassies in China and foreign 

organizations 

Xiao Xiao Niao Public Service 
Organization 0.15 Foundations 

Beijing Huitianyu Information 0.10  Project application, charity 
exhibition and sale, and donation 
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Consultation Centre from enterprises and individuals 

Green Roots Power 0.70 Foreign foundations 

ECUPL Labor Law Center 0.45  Dutch Embassy  

Women Study Center of Tianjin 
Normal University  0.30 

School wages, project assistance 
and self created income 

(publications and trainings) 

Lanzhou University Community 
Development Center 0.80  International foundations 

Sex/Gender Education Forum at 
Sun Yat-Sen University 0.20  

American Lingnan Foundation, 
Oxfam Hong Kong and 

Sino-Canadian cooperation-Civil 
Society Program 

Green Hanjiang 0.10  Foreign and domestic 
foundations 

Data source: Data from the Capacity-Building and Experience-Sharing Workshop for CIDA’s Small Project 
Partners , March 2006.  

As indicated by the sampled data in Table 2, 80% of CSOs explicitly declared that their funds were 
from foreign aids. The rest 20% largely receive funds from the cooperation with foreign project 
organizations. Only the Women Study Center of Tianjin Normal University receives government 
funds. The Center is attached to university, so the government funding is given in form of wage. 2 
CSOs can generate income by themselves, accounting for 20% of the total. 10% of them rely on 
donations from enterprises and individuals.  

As a whole, the prominent feature for fund sources of Chinese CSOs is diversity, i.e. different CSOs 
have different sources of funds. There are three major sources: (1) government subsidies and fund 
input. The subsidies and funds are further divided into current expenses on management, operation 
and staff wages, and funds exclusively for project development, such as: government’s poverty 
reduction funds; (2) donations from enterprises and individuals; (3) Fund assistance from 
international CSOs. 

For CSOs registered with civil affairs authority and attached to government or enterprises, the funds 
from government may exceed 50% of the total. CSOs at grassroots level mainly rely on financial 
assistance of international CSOs, while government subsidies and the funds raised by themselves 
account for only a small proportion. Moreover the distribution is unbalanced (See Table 2).  

At present, there are 3000-6000 foreign CSOs in China, including about 2000 fund providers [10]. 
Although the number of fund providers are not large, but their capital scale and influence are large. 
By 2003, the World Bank had offered a total of USD36.6 billion of financial assistance to China. 
Other international CSOs had also input considerable funds to China. They directly become the 
major sources of funds for Chinese CSOs (See Table 3).  

Table 3: Financial assistance of some international organizations to China 

Name Year Input to China (USD) 

Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) 2004 >2600000 

                                                 
[10] Data source: “New regulation for social organizations will come into effect this year, from which NGOs will be 
given certain encouragement”, Southern Weekend, 19-05-2005.  
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Greenpeace China 2004 1,126,806.77 

Oxfam Hong Kong 2004/2005 >617,252.20  

World Vision 2005 15,431,304.99 

Action Aid 2005 727,999.90 

World Wildlife Fund 2005 5791214 

Save The Children 2004/2005 3,791,059.49 

Ford Foundation 2004/2005 17218311 

Plan International 2005 >50000000  

Data source: China Development Brief, Survey of International NGOs, April 2006.  

Another feature for fund sources of Chinese CSOs is frequent fund circulation, i.e. the organizations 
first obtaining fund support will disperse the funds to other local CSOs through project, realizing 
fund circulation and benefit spread. It is a countermeasure against fund shortage for Chinese CSOs. 
For example, the main partners and fund providers of Huizeren Human Service Center include 
CIDA, WB, UNV, American Embassy, Beijing Municipal Bureau of Justice and so on. Part of the 
funds it has raised will be used to cooperate with and fund CSOs in Western region through the 
program of “West Volunteer Service Development”.  

3.1.2 Funding direction  

As the principal fund providers, international CSOs mainly think of two factors when providing 
funds: one is the sectors in which the fund-receiving CSOs involve. Another is the capacity and 
development potential of the fund-receiving CSOs.  

For example, in 2006, The World Bank launched China Development Market (CDM) program and 
provided more than USD650,000 of financial support to NGOs for poverty reduction and innovation 
initiatives. It selected CSOs based on its concept of “Support innovation, expand service and work 
for the poor”. The donors include: Chinese private enterprises such as Red Avenue Chemical Co., 
Ltd. and Xinao Group, MNCs such as AREVA and INTEL, international community and 
international CSOs such as Norwegian Government, Australian Agency for International. 
Development (AusAID), Department for International Development (DFID), Canadian International 
Development Agency (CIDA), Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (SIDA), 
Ford Foundation and so on. In the end, 31 Chinese CSOs received financial assistance. The major 
fields involved are shown in Table 4.  

Table 4: Types of CDM NGO poverty reduction and innovation initiatives  

Type Quantity % 

Health  4 12.9 

Poor minority people 4 12.9 

Disadvantaged groups 5 16.1 

Development-oriented poverty 
reduction 11 35.4 
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Poverty reduction by science and 
technology 2 6.5 

Education 2 6.5 

Environmental protection and 
management of natural resources 2 6.5 

Urban poor  1 3.2 

Total 31 100 

Data source: World Bank CDM website, http://www.developmentmarketplace.org.cn/index.asp. 

The distribution of the 31 fund-receiving CSOs is shown in Table 5 from which we can see 15 CSOs 
are from Central and Western regions, 2 from Northeast, 1 from East, 3 from North, 4 from 
Southwest, 2 from Southeast, 2 from Central and 2 from Beijing.    

Table 5: Distribution of Chinese CSOs under CDM NGO poverty reduction and innovation 
initiatives 

Location of CSOs  Quantity 

Anhui 2 

Beijing 2 

Gansu 1 

Guangdong 1 

Guangxi 1 

Guizhou 2 

Hebei 1 

Henan 2 

Heilongjiang 1 

Hubei 4 

Jiangxi 1 

Liaoning 1 

Ningxia 1 

Qinghai 1 

Sichuan 7 

Xinjiang 1 
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Yunnan 2 

Total 31 

Data source: World Bank CDM website, http://www.developmentmarketplace.org.cn/index.asp. 

The Canada Fund for Local Initiatives carried out by CIDA has provided support to a number of 
Chinese CSOs in carrying out small projects in local communities. The types of funded projects and 
the status of Chinese CSOs are shown in Table 6 and 7.  

Table 6 Projects funded by Canada Fund for Local Initiatives (2005-2006) 

Location Type of project 

Psychological counselling for vulnerable primary pupils 
Beijing/Hebei 

Urban participatory book corner program at migrant children schools  

Drinking water for human and animals 

Training on capacity building of special education teachers Gansu 

Anti-illiteracy and basic health of women 

AIDS treatment preparation and hotline training 

Drinking water for human and animals Guizhou 

Training on women and children’s health care and environmental protection  

Hope primary schools 

Upgrade of tape water and irrigation system 

Tape water 

Reconstruction of primary schools 

Drinking water for human and animals 

Expansion of primary schools 

Well digging 

Well digging 

Qinghai 

Repair and construction of primary school dormitories 

Drinking water for human and animals 
Shaanxi 

schools for deaf-mutes 

Xinjiang  Education of target groups in AIDS prevention 
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Data source:  Data from the Capacity-Building and Experience-Sharing Workshop for CIDA’s Small 
Project Partners , March 2006. 

Table 7: Chinese CSOs funded by Canada Fund for Local Initiatives (2004-2006) 

Location CSO  

Beijing Beijing Educational Association for Sustainable Development 

International Assistance Office, Gansu Provincial Department of Commerce 

Lanzhou Parent Support Center Gansu  

Lanzhou Xingbang Cultural and Consulting Services 

Guizhou Academy of Agricultural Sciences 

Guizhou Environmental Protection Cooperation Center 

Guizhou Foundation for Poverty Alleviation  
Guizhou 

Women’s Federation of Guizhou Province 

Qinghai Development Network 

Qinghai Lingzhi Community Service Workstation for Mentally Disabled 
Persons 

Red Cross Qinghai 

Qinghai Social Workers Association 

Sanchuan Development Association 

Snowland Service Group 

Qinghai 

Jinba Charity Foundation 

Lalashou Mentally Disabled Persons Rehabilitation Support Center  

Women’s Federation of Shaanxi Province 

Shaanxi Research Association for Women and Family 
Shaanxi 

Young Women's Christian Association 

Sichang Sichuan Kanggangbo Promotion Association 

Utah Women Health and Education Program 

Tibet ShiGaTse Regional Healthcare Hospital for Women and Children Tibet 

Terma Foundation 
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Xinjiang Xinjiang Red Cross AIDS Prevention and Care Center 

Data source: Data from the Capacity-Building and Experience-Sharing Workshop for CIDA’s Small 
Project Partners , March 2006. 

From Table 4, 5 and 6, we can see the funds from foreign fund providers to Chinese CSOs are 
concentrated on the poor areas in Western China. The projects funded cover such aspects as poverty 
reduction, disadvantaged groups, health, education and rural infrastructure. In choosing CSOs to be 
funded, international organizations usually prefer to cooperate with large CSOs or those having good 
relationship with government (as shown in Table 7, accounting for 41.67%). In addition, in order to 
promote the development of Chinese CSOs, considering the fields of projects, they will most likely 
fund CSOs in Western region (as shown in Table 5, accounting for 50%).  

The fund providers usually have set some restrictive conditions and rules when providing funds to 
Chinese CSOs. Firstly, they will decide the rough range of CSOs to be funded according to the 
expected effect of the project. At present, out of their own preference, international fund providers 
tend to fund CSOs in poverty-stricken Western region and large CSOs with strong capacity. 
Secondly, in order to ensure the effective use of funds, the providers usually directly input funds to 
large Chinese CSOs or require small CSOs file a joint application with large ones. Take CDM NGO 
poverty reduction and innovation project for example, NGOs applying for this fund must apply for it 
together with one of departments of central government or local governments, foundations, research 
institutions, colleges, enterprises and international organizations.    

3.2  Financial management 
3.2.1 Current status of financial management 

The problems about financial management of Chinese CSOs are prominent but haven’t aroused their 
attention until recent years. The direct result for their messy internal financial condition is the lack of 
management on internally used funds and failure for effective operation, while the messy external 
financial condition made them lose accountability and chances for sustained development.  

Currently, the main challenges facing Chinese CSOs in financial management are:  

l Unsound state laws and regulations, financial management system in particular;  

l Small scale and diversified registration of CSOs result in unsound organizational 
framework and loose management;  

l Lack of professional accounting personnel and effective accounting method and financial 
management method and system;  

l CSOs are based on projects, short of own resources, heavily rely on fund providers and 
have weak sustainability;  

l The requirement on fund use as specified in project agreement runs counter to CSOs’ 
financial management;  

l Accounting personnel lack experience and training opportunities;  

l Due to China’s social background, without exception CSOs have to spend money on 
dining out, gift giving and other non-administrative affairs.  

As a whole, the financial management of Chinese CSOs is still at a low level. An effective financial 
management system that combines financial reports, accounting and audit and is open to the public 
is yet to be established.  

l Founded in 1990, Guangzhou Huiling Home for Persons with Mental Disability is 
dedicated to providing service for people with handicap. Huiling exercises open finance. 
At each yearend, accountant will compile annual financial report, but Huiling doesn’t have 
strict audit, because audit fee is too high to afford and auditing institutions don’t accept 
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Huiling’s audit request, too, for the amount of its funds is too small. Huiling will disclose 
its expenditure and revenue condition in Guangzhou Huiling Newsletter each year, a way 
to report to the public and to be transparent. Huiling gives public its financial condition 
mainly by handing out the newsletter to parents. The newsletter is not officially published. 
Besides, Huiling also releases its charge standard via Internet and accepts supervision. The 
charge rates are within the range universally acceptable to service objects. Moreover, it 
also provides aids to poor families in education and living through charge reduction and 
exemption.  

l Volunteer Association for Community Service in Heping District, Tianjin was established 
on the basis of voluntariness, so it has little circulating funds and hasn’t any formal 
financial system. The funds are mainly from government organs. It is the principal reason 
for the lack of financial management (Wang Ming, 2001) [11]. 

l According to the survey made by Wang Ming et al, 10.9% of the surveyed NGOs compile 
annual financial report by accountant but don’t make any internal audit at each yearend. 
Only about a half of the surveyed NGOs compile annual financial report by accountant and 
make external audit by certified public accountant at each yearend. 10.5% of the surveyed 
NGOs won’t compile annual financial report if without any special reason.  

From Table 8, we can see NGO’s financial system is still unsound in China. A considerable 
portion of NGOs won’t compile annual financial report if without any special reason or don’t 
make any strict audit though compiling annual financial report.   

Table 8: Statistics of NGO’s financial status  

Type %  

Compile annual financial report by accountant but don’t make any strict audit at each yearend 10.9 

Compile annual financial report by accountant and make internal audit at each yearend 50.4 

Compile annual financial report by accountant and make external audit by CPA at each yearend 14.7 

Won’t compile annual financial report if without special reason 10.5 

Others 4.1 

No response 9.4 

Note: most of the NGOs involved in this survey were sampled from the Collection of Chinese Social 
Organizations and the directories provided by a few research institutes, so the legal NGOs registered with civil 
affairs authority take up the most percentage, whereas only a small number of unregistered organizations at 
grassroots level are selected.  

Data source: Editor in chief: Wang Ming, China NGO Study 2001- Focus on Case Study, P11, United Nations 
Centre for Regional Development, 2001. 

Comparatively speaking, large domestic CSOs have sounder and opener financial management. For 
example, Soong Ching Ling Foundation, China Foundation for Poverty Alleviation, and Kunming 
EarthWatch Institute for Sustainable Development of Natural Resources annually audit their funds 
raised, investments, donations received and other financial items and release their financial reports to 
the public. The amount of funds and operating condition are relatively clear. The public may make 
inquiry through Internet.  

                                                 
[11] Data source: Editor in chief: Wang Ming, China NGO Study 2001- Focus on Case Study, P11, United Nations 
Centre for Regional Development, 2001. 
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3.2.2 Content of financial management 

The abovementioned cases and statistic data indicate that the financial management condition of 
Chinese CSOs which are in the process of maturity is still below expectation at present, but along 
with the increase of external pressure and the improvement of internal mechanism, surely CSOs will 
establish their financial management system from scratch. The external aspects of financial 
management include fund raising, fund use, investment, operation, distribution and so on and the 
internal aspects include budget, revenue, expenditure, balance, assets, liabilities, and so on.  

In various kinds of financial activities, the parties who have financial relations with CSOs are 
diverse. Their relations are complex. See Fig 1.  

Fig 1: Financial relations between CSO and interested parties 

(Data source: Financial Management Guidelines for Chinese NGOs, Winrock NGO Capacity Building 
Program ,  2005) 

Therefore, an effective financial management system is the fundamental guarantee for the survival, 
development and profitability of CSOs. They should establish and perfect their financial system and 
accountability system, strengthen budgetary management to ensure the fulfilment of business plans 
and work tasks, strengthen management and control of revenue and expenditure to increase fund 
utilization rate, strengthen assets management to prevent assets drain, and strengthen financial 
analysis and supervision to reflect according to the fact their and project’s financial status. In light of 
the experience of international CSOs, Chinese CSOs may adopt the following approaches: set up 
accounting body or party, appoint professional accounting personnel, establish accounting control 
system and financial statement and financial report system, step up exchange with international 
CSOs in financial management, organize systematic training, and learn state policy with regard to 
financial management.  

3.3  Organizational structure  
CSOs’ organizational structure directly decides whether its internal governance can be performed 
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effectively and normally. International CSOs usually have sound organizational structure. Most of 
them have a council, policy-making and executive committees, project departments and clearly 
defined posts. There are three key factors deciding CSOs’ organizational structure: (1) establishment 
and operation of the council; (2) leaders’ quality and capacity; (3) composition and capacity of staff.  

The top layer of a CSO organization is board of directors or council which is made of three types of 
members: (1) members with government background; (2) Heads of funding organizations; (3) CSO 
leaders. The adoption of such composition is out of the consideration in the following 3 aspects: 
easily obtain government support and be responsible to government; ensure fund sources  and be 
responsible to fund providers; appoint professionals to participate in the execution of policies and 
ensure smooth operation of the CSO.    

In practice, CSOs of different types and scales may adjust organizational mode according to their 
own situation. 

(1) Take Guangzhou Huiling Home for Persons with Mental Disability for example, the 
organization has a board of directors (7) and executive directors (2), under which are Personnel and 
Training Division, General Affairs Division and Social Worker Department. Under them are chief 
coordination officer for educational service and institutes. The board of directors is the top leading 
body for Huiling and no members were changed in the past decade. At present, the board consists of 
7 members, 6 of whom are unpaid philanthropists. Directors are not the investor of Huiling. Except 
the executive director who is paid, others are “volunteers”. Directors are not elected but selected by 
board chairman, so the chairman is the sole person steering the development of the organization. The 
CSOs of this type are common in China. Particularly, this kind of organizational structure is more 
often adopted by newly established or developing organizations.   

(2) China NPO Network has more 
normative structural establishment. Its board 
of directors has 13 members including two 
honorary board chairmen who are the 
chairman of China Charity Federation and 
the former CEO of The Community Chest, 
respectively. The members of the board are 
from scientific research institutions, CSOs 
and foundations. The board decides the 
development and major events of the 
organization. The director of the center is in 
charge of concrete actions. The project 
director of each department is responsible 
for implementation. This organizational 
mode is popular among Chinese CSOs, 
much affected by enterprise’s organizational 
mode and mainly adopted by CSOs 
registered with industrial and commercial 
authority or unregistered CSOs (see Fig 2).  

The top leading bodies for a CSO 
registered with civil affairs authority are the 
civil affairs authority and its competent 

authority. Therefore, as a common practice, this kind of CSOs usually set a top-level steering 
committee consisting of leaders from these two authorities. The structure below the committee is 
same as that of ordinary CSOs. The advantage for this arrangement is that they are attached to 
administrative authority and can more easily carry out activities. The disadvantage is that their 
management is strictly restricted by state regulations and polic ies with regard to social organizations.   

(3) The predecessor of China Association for NGO Cooperation (CANGO) is the NGO Office of 
China International Centre for Economic and Technical Exchanges. At present, it is a typical CSO 
subordinate to government. Its organizational structure is as follows:  

Board of Directors 
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Fig 2: China NPO Network 
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Fig 3: Organizational structure of CANGO 

From the figure, we can see the organizational structure of CANGO has many similar points with 
government’s administrative mode, i.e. at the same level of the board of directors, there is a general 
assembly, and most of the standing directors are leaders from competent authority.     

Furthermore, the major problems challenging Chinese CSOs in the development of organizational 
structure are the low quality of staff, lack of professionals at management layer and reliance on 
volunteers in most of CSO work. The direct result is that CSOs organize many activities but 
generates little social influence and don’t have any far-reaching development mechanism. The 
situation requires CSOs give stress on talent introduction and training, attract professional talents by 
modern HR management method and make them dedicate to the society and CSOs.   

(4) The Center for Protection of Rights of Disadvantaged Citizens (CPRDC) is a CSO subordinate to 
Wuhan University Law School. The center was officially registered with Hubei Provincial 
Department of Civil Affairs. It is the first private non-enterprise entity providing legal aids in Hubei. 
CSOs attached to renowned university or scientific research institutions are common in China.  

The center has a director, 3 deputy directors and an office director. It has 6 departments: Women’s 
Rights Department, Minor’s Rights Department, Disabled Persons’ Rights Department, Elder’s 
Rights Department, Labour Rights Department and Administrative Litigation Department. Each 
department has a head, assistant and full-time lawyer. This organizational structure completely 
imitates that for institutes under a college or a scientific research institution. This kind of CSOs 
answer for and are supervised and administered by their parent colleges.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4: Organizational structure of CPRDC 

With respect to operational mechanism, CSOs face two major challenges. One is from inside, i.e. the 
stableness of fund sources, the timeliness and transparency of financial management and the 
efficiency of organizational structure will directly decide whether they can effectively carry out 
activities aiming to promote public sector. Another is from outside, i.e. whether they have the social 
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accountability and social foundation enough to win trust and support from public and foreign fund 
providers to make them survive and develop.  
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Part 4 CSOs’ Accountability 
 

Accountability refers to how much the society recognizes and trusts an organization. It is the actual 
and potential social supportiveness on which the development of an organization relies. The 
accountability of a CSO will directly affect public’s (including individual, enterprises, groups and 
foundations) attitude and behaviours towards it, and its financing, fund sources and activities. 
Accountability is a longstanding issue to Chinese CSOs, but no adequate attention has been paid to it 
due to its sensitivity. Therefore it has become a bottleneck to CSOs’ development.  

In recent years, it is frequently reported at both home and abroad that CSOs became standstill or 
even withered away due to loss of accountability. For example, American Red Cross raised funds 
after 9.11 Terrorist Attack but used the funds in other programs without prior notice to donors. Such 
act has aroused public criticism. In the end it has to make a public apology on TV. The scandal that 
the former head of the United Way of America was found to embezzle the funds raised by the 
foundation for personal use has led to sharp drop of the foundation’s funds. Chinese Soong Ching 
Ling Foundation was accused by the public as it couldn’t explain the whereabouts of RMB18.10 
million of funds. China Sports Foundation has placed itself in hot water because a difference of 
RMB20 million was found in the account of donated funds. Although the reasons and manifestations 
are different, the result is same. That is the sharp decrease even collapse of CSOs’ social 
accountability. It sequentially shook their social foundation, restricted their fund sources and active 
range and seriously held back their development.   

3.1 Accountability of Chinese CSOs 
The data in China NPO Training and Survey Report reveal that 68.97% of the surveyed public 
welfare organizations have compiled and publicly disclosed their annual reports and initiatively 
accepted supervision of the society. Such trend has been ascending since 1990s. However, at the end 
of 2001, “Chinese mum” Hu Manli was taken to court by “American mum” because it was alleged 
that Hu used her identity as the legal representative of “Lijiang Mum Sodality” to constantly seek 
personal gain. This event unfolded hot debate on the accountability of Chinese CSOs. In 2002, Dong 
Yuge, Director of Shandong Heze Orphanage which was regarded a “charity model” was sentenced 
to 11 years’ imprisonment due to crime of swindling. A string of such events have exposed Chinese 
CSOs’ long hidden crisis in social accountability.       

As a whole, the following aspects are attributable to the low social accountability of Chinese CSOs: 
(1) immorality: CSOs are non-profit organizations aiming to fulfill public responsibility and social 
mission. Certainly, their members should have a high spirit of voluntariness and humanism. 
However, some bad moral phenomena brought by market economy during social transition will, to 
certain extent, affect the value outlook and moral character of CSO members and make a handful of 
people pursue maximized personal interest by abusing the advantage of CSOs; (2) diversified 
organizational patterns and lack of unified industrial standard: as a result, the society can hardly 
form a unified judgment standard on CSOs’ accountability; (3) external legal and policy 
environment can hardly provide numerous grassroots CSOs with a legal position and ensure their 
behaviours acceptable by the public; (4) government and public don’t have any effective method to 
improve supervision on CSOs. It is difficult to make improvement even though having found 
problems; (5) factors against social accountability of different types of CSOs: CSOs registered with 
civil affairs authority enjoy government financial assistance and mostly are subordinate to 
government, so they receive little supervision by government and the society, and don’t provide 
detailed explanation on fund use. The internal financial system for CSOs registered with industrial 
and commercial authority is rather nontransparent as they want to withdraw staff’s wages and 
clerical cost from the funds donated and to reasonably evade tax. Those unregistered CSOs don’t 
have sound internal system. It is difficult for them to build social accountability.  
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Against the backdrop of insufficient social accountability, Chinese CSOs often face ineffective 
projects and operation, low return of public welfare activities, conflicts between public and private 
interests, excessive fund operation and risks in organization development, unsustainable 
international cooperation and domestic cooperation, as well as potential crisis in social belief.   

As China is yet to establish a unified constraint mechanism on CSOs’ accountability, international 
fund providers observe the accountability of Chinese CSOs during fund donation by their own 
methods. Before and after the donation, they will examine the capacity and accountability of Chinese 
CSOs by different methods in order to ensure the effective use of funds and monitor the progress of 
funded projects and the condition of CSOs. The main methods include:  

l Strict procedure for project application: when a foreign organization has decided to 
provide financial assistance to Chinese CSOs in order to carry out a project, it will issue a 
bid invitation on Internet and select CSOs in an open manner. Usually, the application 
duration is about one year. Chinese CSOs who want to apply for it must fill out application 
form and prepare project proposal. It is also necessary to submit detailed self-introduction 
report.  

l Evaluation on the organizations to be funded: the evaluation committee usually consists of 
experts in the fields in which the project involves. Open evaluation is adopted. Both the 
names of experts and evaluation result will be disclosed on Internet.   

l After the project is approved, the fund provider will explicitly specify its requirements on 
the fund-receiving CSOs in such aspects as finance, project management and schedule in 
order to closely monitor CSOs’ performanc e. The requirements include establishment of 
an independent account, appointment of an accountant and cashier, establishment of an 
internationally accepted financial management system, submission of financial reports and 
statements by stage, acceptance of project evaluation arranged by fund provider, 
submission of true schedule reports, acceptance of project audit, and so on.     

l In addition, international fund providers often adopt flexible means to enhance the 
accountability of the fund-receiving Chinese CSOs, such as: disclosing information and 
seeking opinions on Internet, and training fund receivers. Take CIDA’s civil society project 
for example, all fund-receiving CSOs were organized to receive training in Beijing in the 
middle stage of the project. The main purpose is to mutually check the implementation 
progress of all CSOs by means of collective exchange and increase their sense of urgency 
in the building of accountability.   

3.2  Factors affecting CSOs’ accountability 
The factors affecting CSOs’ accountability can be roughly divided into two layers: internal factors 
and external factors. The internal factors include CSOs’ operational mechanism mainly reflected by 
the transparency of financial status and the consciousness and value of internal staff. The external 
factors include legal framework with regard to CSOs, supervision mechanism and social impact and 
supervision.   

3.2.1 Financial system 

Financial system is the weakest point for Chinese CSOs. Messy financial management and financial 
malpractice have seriously crippled their social accountability. Some CSOs violate rules in dining 
out and gift giving. Some buy goods in defiance of regulations. At present, the serious malpractice of 
CSOs in financial management mainly includes : (1) illegal fund raising; (2) use of donated goods for 
other activities or undertakings that are inconsistent with their tenet; (3) encroachment or 
embezzlement of donated goods; (4) tax evasion; (5) financial waste in daily management.     

A striking feature of CSOs is the diversity of interested parties that include government, board of 
directors, volunteers, other CSOs, beneficiaries, the public, staff, fund providers, local governments 
and so on. Audit ing CSOs’ accountability by checking their financial reports is a neces sary method 
to satisfy all interested parties. Therefore, disclosure of their financial status through report, network 
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and other media may effectively enhance their accountability. The contents disclosed include fund 
sources, revenue and expenditure, fund circulation, use of project funds and so on. Some large CSOs, 
such as: China Foundation for Poverty Alleviation and Soong Ching Ling Foundation, have done 
well in this aspects. Their financial reports are available and downloadable on Internet.  

3.2.2 Consciousness and value of CSO staff 

l For some CSOs that were split out from government, public institutions or scientific 
research institutions, their personnel from leaders to ordinary staff tend to be bureaucratic. 
Their activities and performance are inconsistent with office condition and equipment.  

l People with CSOs must have a heart of public welfare and sympathy. Otherwise, CSOs’ 
funds and business will be negatively affected.  

l As the operation of CSOs heavily relies on volunteers, the immorality of their own staff 
will bring negative impact on volunteers and quicken the decline of their accountability.  

l The last but not least is the restraint on the responsibility of CSO leaders and leading 
bodies. From the malpractice of CSO leaders recently exposed, we can see the 
performance of leaders and decision making body of a CSO will have a great bearing on 
its accountability and will directly decide public’s judgment on its accountability as well.  

3.2.3 State legal framework 

As an important external factor for CSOs, the state legal framework with regard to CSOs still has 
many “overlooked points” which disable CSOs’ effort in building up legal accountability with the 
help of state legislation.     

l Firstly, CSOs unregistered or registered with industrial and commercial authority are 
unable to obtain legal status and therefore are deprived of the possibility of justifiably 
carrying out activities. Nowadays, the building of legal system is being deepened and the 
legal consciousness of the public is being enhanced. CSOs without legal status in fact have 
lost their foundation for the enhancement of accountability at rock bottom.  

l Although the law accepts the diversity of CSOs and tacitly permits unregistered CSOs 
carry out their work, its rules are unvaried and fail to address the particularity of different 
organizations.  

l CSOs don’t have any financial standard, unified accounting system and auditing system. 
Although there are some regulations with regard to NGO’s financial management at 
present, they are just the old wine in a new bottle and lack pertinence.  

l The examination system as specified by law is too macroscopic and inoperable, making 
many annual audits just a formalism or undone. For example, the Regulation on the 
Registration of Social Organizations promulgated in 1998 adds a provision that the 
competent authority shall “be responsible for the first audit of the annual examination of 
social organization”, but no legal provision about the content and operating procedure of 
the annual examination is formulated.  

3.2.4 Supervision mechanism  

From the perspective of government supervising body and institutional arrangement, the supervision 
mechanism for CSOs in China still has some serious loopholes that hold back the enhancement of 
CSOs’ social accountability.  

l “Organizational vacancy” resulting from the diversity of supervising bodies: the 
Regulation on the Registration of Social Organizations promulgated in 1998 defines that 
civil affairs authority, competent authority, financial authority and auditing authority are 
official supervising bodies of social organizations. Besides, the supervising bodies for 
foundations also include People’s Bank of China. Unfortunately, the prevailing laws and 
regulations don’t have any operable provisions about the division of responsibility, and 
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supervising means and procedure for each supervising body. Such diversified supervision 
in fact is no supervision.     

l “Operational vacancy” resulting from the diversity of functionality: civil affairs authority 
has so many functions that it can not cope with the regulatory work on numerous CSOs, 
resulting in loose regulation.  

l Contradictory identity of the supervising bodies: many CSOs have close relations with 
government organs. The structural establishment including staffing and fund sources have 
been included into government network, endowing CSOs with double natures: 
non-government and government, and resulting in the role conflict of the supervising 
bodies and eventually the failure of supervision.  

l Worst of all, the executive staff of CSOs associated with government, colleges or research 
institutions mostly come from supervising bodies. Sometimes, CSO becomes a place 
where the supervising bodies displace their redundant employees and back office force.  
Such arrangement has not only caused vacancy of supervision but also weakened CSOs’ 
social accountability.      

3.2.5 Social influence and supervision 

l Overspread corruption induces CSOs engage in profit-oriented commercial activities in 
violation of regulations, for example: it was exposed some time ago that Kanghua as a 
subordinate of China Disabled Persons’ Federation illegally set up branches for 
commercial engagement.  

l Weak social supervision: (1) the sense of supervision of the public is increasing, but it is 
not strong enough to form effective supervision on CSOs; (2) media should expand and 
intensify their involvement in supervision on CSOs.  

l Lack of non-governmental supervision and evaluation bodies: in developed countries, 
there are social organizations dedicated to the supervision on CSOs. Unfortunately, such 
mechanism has not been established in China yet.   

3.3 Building of CSOs’ accountability 
Currently, many Chinese CSOs are making effort in building up their social accountability. China 
NPO Network is a pioneer in this field. As early as 2003, it drafted the first standard for CSOs’ 
accountability in China, attracting extensive attention from all walks of life. At present, it provides 
trainings on accountability for CSOs, learns from foreign CSO accountability standard and calls for 
and takes actions to promote the institutional building of the accountability standard for Chinese 
CSOs.   

The connotation of accountability stresses CSOs should be responsible to report, expla in and defend 
concrete matters arising from the operation of the organizations and held accountable for their own 
conducts and accept inquiry. This connotation indicates accountability is an external concept. Its 
difference from self-discipline is that CSOs are duty-bonded to report, testify and explain to major 
interested parties on how they exercise self-discipline. Therefore, CSOs should strengthen effort in 
accountability building in the following three aspects:    

3.3.1 Strengthen self-discipline mechanism 

CSOs’ self-discipline mainly includes two aspects: (1) es tablish self-discipline standard and foster 
self-discipline concept; (2) strengthen internal management systems to provide institutional 
restriction and guarantee for self-discipline.   

Xu Yongguang with China Youth Development Foundation suggested based on his own experience 
that importance should be attached to 10 aspects for CSO self-discipline, namely: leader’s 
self-discipline, system guarantee, inspiring sense of mission, enhancing independence, 
self-discipline but self-abuse, internal and external evaluation, information openness, accepting and 
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welcoming heteronomy, safeguarding by law the dignity of people exercising self-discipline, and 
industrial self discipline. His suggestions also cover internal self-discipline and external supervision 
and evaluation.  

China NPO Network divides the building of CSOs’ accountability into four aspects: financial 
accountability, legal accountability, project accountability and procedural accountability. It aims to 
study accountability by aspect and strengthen accountability building in each aspect.  

In consultation with the accountability standard for international CSOs, we think CSOs should build 
their self-discipline mechanism mainly from the following aspects:  

l Foster credible and transparent CSO culture: underline the use of communication and 
interaction in aim to realize mutual influence between members of the organization and 
form an air of accountability in the whole organization. Give more stress on leader’s 
capacity and self-discipline as well as the transparency of governance.   

l Present the value outlook and moral code of CSOs: CSOs should establish their value 
outlook and moral code, work out self-examination list, and disclose standard and 
information on Internet.  

l Establish a system to reduce and avoid conflicts of interest: underline the use of system in 
aim to reduce conflicts of interest between staff of the organization and between the 
organization and relevant interested groups and to avoid possible conflicts and collisions 
between the prevailing state laws and regulations, thus reducing loss of the organization.   

l Ensure board of directors and other leading bodies fulfil their financial responsibility: the 
board of directors or leaders of every CSO enjoy great decision making power and 
financial management power. In order to avoid the loss of accountability due to particular 
members of the board who seek personal interest, each CSO should arrange a financial 
professional in the board to participate in and draft independent financial reports.  

l Establish and perfect internal management systems: attaches importance to the timeliness, 
transparency and independence of CSOs’ financial management, the standardization and 
institutionalization of organizational structure and the effectiveness of human resource 
management. CSOs should make independent financial evaluation and audit, give public 
the result and accept public supervision.   

l Establish transparent system: underline the support of Internet to the work of CSOs, which 
should make public their concept, tasks, moral standard, systems, policies, financial 
reports, organizational structure, annual reports, stage reports, project reports, members 
and introduction of board of directors, list of donors and relevant systems on Internet. 

l Establish internal third-party accusation system: realize effective operation of internal 
supervision mechanism by anonymous accusation system.  

l Observe industrial standards and state policies and laws: stresses industrial standards and 
state laws and regulations should be emphasized and observed inside CSOs, too.  

3.3.2 Promote the establishment of CSO industrial associations and 
accountability standard 

This year, China Floor Board Association stood out at first after the scandal of Flooring By Order 
and declared the overall operation of Chinese wooden floor board market was normal, product 
quality was acceptable and the quality problem of particular floor boards wouldn’t affect consumer’s 
purchase. This move reflects Chinese industrial associations are playing more and more important 
role and can support industrial accountability when the industry is facing problems and accusation 
from the public.   

Just out of such consideration, Chinese CSOs are making vigorous effort in forming alliance. The 
CSOs under government departments are calling for establishment of CSO industrial associations 
and accountability standard in order to realize intra-industrial unity and the establishment of 
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institutional standard. The accountability standard introduced by China NPO Network is no other 
than a product of this concept. Currently, many Chinese CSOs suggest they should sit together to 
discuss the issue of industrial accountability standard. However due to the diversity of CSOs and the 
difference of their operating modes and fields involved, it will take some time to realize this goal. 
Moreover, industrial associations and accountability standards must be compatible with national 
institutional environment. Most importantly, the industrial standards and an organization’s 
regulations must be made in details and the execution of these standards should by no means run 
counter to national legal system, thus wining support from government.    

3.3.3 Introduce third-party evaluation mechanism to strengthen supervision on 
CSOs’ accountability 

Third-party evaluation mechanism refers to introducing an independent organization outside the 
CSO system to supervise and evaluate CSOs’ accountability. This organization isn’t CSOs’ board of 
directors, competent authority or executor. It should be an independent professional evaluation body 
able to reflect objectivity. It should be established under government’s authorization or by many 
CSOs and have won universal recognition by the industry.   

Considering the standard for third-party supervising bodies currently vigorously advocated by China 
NPO Network, we think the following suggestions are referable for the establishment of a third-party 
supervision and evaluation body:  

l Members include experts, contracted CSO representatives and professionals from the 
public;  

l Establish detailed supervision, evaluation and execution standard and implement it;  

l Periodic uninterrupted evaluation procedure to ensure the continuity of supervision and 
evaluation;  

l Establish CSO certification system on the basis of the said evaluation in order to 
strengthen restriction on the prerequisite of CSO certification. For example, CSO must 
apply for re-certification every 1or 2 years; give public  certified CSOs;   

l Set an office under supervision and evaluation body to carry out routine functions and 
organize training and publicization;  

l Regard the result of third-party evaluation and the certification mechanism as a key 
“threshold” factor for CSOs’ obtaining external financial assistance and carrying out 
relevant cooperation, a bid to enhance CSOs’ sense of responsibility.  

Hence, the supervision and evaluation function of the third-party evaluation mechanism will 
effectively integrate with the existing government and social supervision and lay foundation for the 
building of CSOs’ accountability. The third-party evaluation and supervision underlines the 
supervision and evaluation on specialized fields and the standards universally recognized by industry. 
Government supervision focuses on government’s administration over CSOs and state system’s 
restriction on them. Social supervision and public opinions will generate extensive social impact on 
CSOs’ accountability.  
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Part 5 Problems, Opportunities and Prospect 
 

As described above, Chinese CSOs are still facing many problems that concentrate on the 
establishment of internal systems, operational mechanism and accountability, including the 
perfection of financial management system, the standardization of organizational structure and 
transparency of activities and operation. In respect to external environment, the limitation and 
restriction of legal framework, the impact and seduction of market economy and public’s suspicion 
are challenges that CSOs must face and should actively overcome at present. Meanwhile, the spread 
of the thought of civil society brought by globalization, the deepening of the exchange and 
cooperation between international CSOs and Chinese organizations and the increase of support of 
foreign funds to Chinese organizations are rare opportunities for the development of Chinese CSOs. 
In China, the further decentralization of government power unfolds broader space for the survival 
and development of CSOs. Although restriction is still strict, government’s acquiescence seemingly 
implies the degree of recognition on CSOs is increasing in China. The pool of wealth brought by 
market economy and the increase of people’s public consciousness create human, material and 
financial conditions for the expansion of CSOs.  

In view of challenges and opportunities, Chinese CSOs should have a very promising prospec t. At 
present, the number of CSOs is increasing year after year, organizational system and operational 
mechanism are improving, common understandings are going to be reached inside industry and the 
public is paying more attention to the issue concerning the establishment of social accountability 
standard and system. All these foretell Chinese CSOs is heading for maturity. While marching 
forward together with international CSOs, Chinese CSOs will certainly become a backbone force in 
public sector and work together with government and market in creating a more harmonious and 
prosperous Chinese society.    
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